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SULZEH CASE?

Detectives Have Been Work-in- !

dftai Maik TP ..i J

On Signing of Tariff Bill Millions. of Dollars Worth' of Im

CA USED BY STRIKE
Court Dissolves Restraining Order Against

k Violence and

Bullets and Stones Are Freely Used Town uf Mo- - .

hawk without Water and Fire Protection.

ported Merchandise Will Be Thrown on Market-Capa- city

of Warehouses Tested.
Congressional Committee Will In Address to Road Congress

Representative. Shackle- -Prosecution May Con--

; elude Tomorrow.
By Associated Press.

Be Asked .to Cut the South-- -

era Delegation from

228 to 149.

valued at S67,Spl,000, and since that
time the total has Increased largely. met and Ke ciftnaw districts thisNew York. Sept. 30 Practical dem

ford Urges Building

Business Roads.
morning, followl.JV the dissolution byonstration of one result of the new While we are in a way prepared

for a holdup of Imports," said a ware circuit Judge U'U.X)t of the Injunc-
tion against pick 4 ) g and interferhouse man today, ('we never dreamed

tarlfT law win be given almosj. as soon
as the bill now In the hands of con-gress Is signed by President Wilson.

'By Associated Presa .

Calumet, Mich., Sept t 30. Shots
fired in two attacks , upon strike
breakers and numerous lights be-

tween union and non-unio- n miners
marked the copper mine sstrlke to-
day. -- ff v--

A special car with to' men from

TESTIMONY HAS ONLY ence with workmeiO oy strikers. Thethe goods would accumulate as they
VOTES CAST TO BE auacas on men going to wora were wftir. T QiMnnvnave.

Keen competition exists among imTOUCHED MONEY DEALS ?Sra numerous and several arrests were ' ""'""Wt l
made by military and civil officers. Iporters to be first on the market with BASIS FpR JIUMBER The strikers were wildly demon- - WliJEi UttUAJNlAliUJN...,... llUKpu3 m new 1 orK goods brought in under the-- new law, New York detective' agency, brought strative and women i sympathizersand at other large centers through thecountry. and arrangements have been made here by the Ahmeelr Mining company were much in evidence.. Two women fSulzer's Attorneys Continually For the last tWO Ihnntha Imnnrtn. to assist In breaking the strike, was were among mose arresieq. JJinner

for distribution In the shortest possible
time after the law Is In effect While
it was said in some . cases changes Says Big Mileage of Commerattacked presumably by strikers pails were snatched from ', workmen

when It arrived at Ahmeek before and smashed and the officers were I

have been- - storing goods in bonded
warehouses to be held there until theymay be admitted under the lower rates
to be provided in the new law. The

Other Plans which Will Be

Submitted Give the South

' Only 78 Delegates. -

dawn. A number of shots were fired
Surprised by New

dence-- Several Charges

Not Pushed.

would be made In wholesale prices, no
estimates were obtainable as to the
probable effect on retail prices.

Statistics of the goods on hand' In
New York bonded warehouses show

at the car and the fire was returned.
The car windows were broken but no
one was hurt. When a barracade

cial Roads Is Better than
Short Mileage of Per-

fect Roads.

merchandise has accumulated ,to an
extent which has teBted the caDacltv

hooted. General P. L.. Abbey, in
charge of the 800 state troops, con-
siders the situation serious. -

Not a man reported for , work at
the Mohawk mine this morning due
to threats by striker,, last night. The

of the bonded warehouses everywhere.
Figures compiled by the Journal of

across tne tracks prevented the car
from reaching the- - mine it was

that the largest amounts of mney are
represented In linens, hats, silk dressV By Associated Press. brought back to Calumet. , .Commerce show that goods in bond in ! goods, tobacco, wool,' champagne andNPW Vnrlr olnna n A i. a

mine fires died out and the town of
Mohawk was without fire protectionA few hours later when the menBy Associated Press. - w. hiuiio vii n.uguei oi were aug&r.
and water supply. By Associated Press.Albany, N. Y., Sept. 30. Books Otxcxxco

, "J""-"- l" "isiuroances Detroit, Mich., Sept. 30. United

Washington, Sept 30.r Plans to re-

duce southern representation in re-

publican national, conventions will be
submitted tomorrow to the republican
congressional campaign committee by
an, advisory committee of five mem-
bers of the house appointed for that

returned to. Ahmeek In automobiles
many shots again were exchanged.
Only one of the automobiles was hit
and as far as known no one on eith-
er side wag wounded.

Disorder was rampant In the Calu- -

StateB Representative Dorsey W.mining companies for a restrainingAlbanian Amazons Fiqht ;
tlw stock exchange firm or Harry ft
roller, whom Governor Sulzcr dealt
with far three" years were changed order against intimidation and vio-- bhackieford, chairman of the , house

lence. I committee on roads, in an address betwo days before big Inauguration
fore the American Road congress heroBeside Men in Battles

purpose, it was announced today. '

' The advisory, committee will offer
three solutions of the problem and in
each instance their .proposal will be

that U, appeared that instead of his
being: a speculative one,'' the President Stays Near

today, admitted he' was "not In har-
mony with the dominant spirit" of the
congress, and vigorously orfposed the

"touring road" advocates. He
urged support for the "business road" 'class, which, he said, aimed for
"cheaper transportation and lower
cost of living." , ,

Armed With Hatchets They Battle Heroically, Shoulder to :

During Currency Fight
based upon the idea chat the delegates
to national conventions shall represent
votes actually cast i elections and not
be chosen merely on the basis of pop-
ulation as at present.

Efforts will be made to keep a quo-
rum of the congressional committee
In Washington long enough to acl

firm had merely loaned the governor
money,- - according to evidence at his
Impeachment trial today.

Melville B. Fuller, head of the
firm, who produced the books, testi-
fied that a "cross entry" had been
made In the governor's account un-

der date of December SO, 1912, show-
ing that the firm had loaned him

Shoulder with Husbands, Sons and Brothers-Gr- eek

Women Are Also Fighting. The 'touring roads' class," declared
Representative Shackleford, "demands
that the United States shall limit itsWill Not Go to Panama or Even to Cornish for Any Length

of Time until Measure Is Put Through Bill
upon one of these plans in the hope
that It can be sent forward to the
republican national committee with
the Idea that an extrordinary national

By Associated Press. ;

road activities to the construction aud '
maintenance of a few 'ocean-to-ocea- '

and 'cross-countr- y' highways of great
perfection and then leave the rest of

$40,000, or, the debit balance against Vienna, AuBtrla, Sept. 80. Women
. Being Framed.are taking an active part In the fight the people to build their own roads,

or do without as they choose.

the account on previous stock trans-
actions. '

These dated back to early In 1910
and there was put Into evidence let

the prisoners were sent under escort to
Tirana.

The lighting in the vicinity of Dlbra
before and after its fay was of the
most desperate character. .,

The' women of the Greek race In
southern Albania are also displaying a
very warlike spirit. At Koritza, which
la held by the Greeks, sixty girls have
formed? themselves into a company

ing in Albania, according to dispatches
received here from Avlona, the Alba-
nian ' 'capital.

'The 'business roads' class believes

convention be called next winter to
determine finally upon its merit

The plani whicn has many support-
ers in the advisory committee, pro-

vides forione delegate from each con-
gressional district .where the republi-
can vote is 40 percent or less of the

question, President Wilson does not that in dealing with roads we must iters showing that during that time
contemplate an early message to con keep in mind easy communication be- -'the firm had repeatedly called upon Many Albanian Amazons armed gresa He will not take up the ques tween tho farms and the towns and

i By Associated Press.
Washington, Sept.,

Wilson, It became known today, has
determined to. remain in Washington
as long an the currency bill
consideration, and has abandoned the

the,,' vernor for more margin be-
cause of the steady decline ef the tion seriously until- - he has visited thewith hatchets, fought heroclally shoul-

der to shoulder with thejr husbands,
sons and brothers during the street

the railway stations so the farmer may
market his crops at lees expense, and
the town dweller may get farm prod

stock Involved In the account.
total, two delegate where It is from
40 per cent to 60 per cent and three
delegates where it Is over 60 per cent.

canal. If the currency measure is not
passed until late fall or early winterwhich Is drilled by Greek

Some of "the securities Mr. Sulzer
the president believes he can find time ucts more vastly and at less cost,fighting at Dlbra on September 23,

when 1200 Servians were killed andhad bought - through the firms;
sioneo omcers. i oiare i of Panama this fallIdea Kin un- -
they would sooner die fighting than j J0"1". JJ de,egttte8 at IVRe

leas currency legislation h. concluded "The 'touring roads' class desires to , ,others he had deposited as margin to visit the canal in December or Jan.
uary. ;. '.",.'300 taken prisoners. " The town fell iiv'H ca-- Diaw. )' I . , , , , ...permit ivoritza to be incorporatea in get away as far as possible from local

tontroL To accomplish this a bill laInto the hands of the Albanians and the state of Albania.against those he had bought and at
the same time had borrowed money

Under the old method of choosing sooner man expeciea. enw wui
delegates the south'had 228 men seat- - h President plant for any extended

in..h. .1. rr.-hii- rn n. ttntii I vacation at the summer capital In
Conant Approve Bin. - !

Endorsement of the general prtnon them.. His . total borrowing, in ciples of the administration currency.nnniiHnii ITnle the nlon mltlmeri I -- wrnisii, 11. ixeluding the ' 140,000 debited against v,.Tfi. president today conferred with btu. was rtven- - today --by- Charles A.ifwaul have 14 sirVi ne toVatuna'KIM . tn i th-- frr nfrv- - Trflnnnr. Desperate Criminal In Canarit of-- Jw Yorkv' bef ore the een- -Senators Owen and JShairoth and Sec,tion, amounted to. $180,000, accord retary McAdoo on currency leglslaof delegates at the last convention
was 1062 and unier the new plan the
total would be 1044 so that the pro-

portion of northern to southern dele

now pending in congress which pro-vtd- es

that a new office shall be ere- - ;
ated that of public highway commls- -
sloner who ehall keep his office at
Washington, where he may not be In- - "
fluenced, nor even Impressed by the
yearnings of the people among whom
the roads should radiate. The bill
also provides that all questions as to
location, method of construction and
maintenance shall be finally determ

ing to the book.
, The "cross entry" was made, Ful tion. Following the conference It was

aio uu.ziK.ing commutes.. mr. tumim.
devised and placed In operation the
currency system of the Philippinese From PenDaringler testified, by hla partner who and also instituted the currency ays

said that work of, framing the bill, as
it will be presented to the senate
later, was progressing satisfactorily.

gates would be largely Increased..thought "it would not be wise to have tern of the republic of Panama.
stock floating around the street In The plan of issuing money on rigidr ... .. .... a,tmMm'm noma Athar. security, such as bonds, was not

The president, it was said, desires to
be close at hand to do anything that
he may to get currency legislation un-

der way before differences of opinion
residence section of the town. ined by the commissioner of publicwire, as la frequently the case In

margin accounts, the stock might find

Two other plana which will also be
submitted give one delegate for each
10,000 votes with four at large from
each state. - .: ,.

Under, one the southern representa-
tion would be 78 and under the other
149.

By Associated Press.
Moundsvllle, W. Va., Sept 80. Two Moundsvllle, W. Va., Sept ,3Q.- -r highways.

means of providing an elastic curren-
cy, he said. He favored the scheme in
the bill of issuing the currency on
short time commercial paper.

Its way Into the collateral put In the Hiding about the state prison- - here become too acute.dashes for liberty from the state peni Not one bnt Many Roads.
If such a provision as that shallsince Saturday night ahd sought ' by In regard to the Panama canal tollsfirms transactions with banks. v

Attorney Kresel for-th- e Impeach'
ment manager Intimated this after

ever be written Into a federal law the
joy rider will indeed reign supreme.

tentiary were made this morning, one
by a 20 years term man and the
other by a life prisoner. The former

a hundred guards, Alexander Chllda,
serving a twenty " years sentence,
made his ; escape from the prisonis still at large, but the latter wasnoon that the "cross entry" was not

made on December SO, 1912, but at a
later date. The books showed that RESIDENTANOTHER GLUE TOcaptured within 20 minutes after he ratscmabout 2:30 o'clock this morning by

sliding down a rope.' from a roof 80
nn June 1, 191!, another "cross en made his break. Alexander Chllda of

Fayette county, missing from his cell
since Saturday night got away In the

It Is not a road, nor yet a few
roads that we want What we must
have la a general system of good
reads , extending throughout the
length and breadth of the land.

"I fully realize that I. am not in
harmony with the dominant spirit
of this great roads congress. I am
conscious that a body of delegates
here are members either of the

try'? had been .made after a check
for $5000 ttyn by former Governor early hours of the morning and Is TO MAKE ADDRESSWOMAN'S SLAYERFOR CORN GROWERSA. E. Sprlgns, of Montana, had sen

feet from the ground. Chllds was
known as one of the most desperate
prisoners of. the more than a thou-
sand In the institution. , Several
times yesterday the guards caught
glimpses of him as he made from one
hiding place to another And every

still at large.
Shortly after noon Harry Howard,paid Into the account and that as In

a regular-apeoulatlv- e account divi-

dends on the atoek had been credited a life prisoner who tried to burn the
village of Smlthfleld, W. Va.. a few
years ago, broke from the line of American Automobile association, theand interest charged. These latter

transactions reduced tlie governor's Legislators Want to HearBoys Who Won Southern Detectives Think Mr. Spencer
prisoners on the way to the midday

known avenue of escape was thought
to have been shut off.

Despite all precautions he succeed-
ed In getting outside the prison walla

National Roads association or some
other organlzaton affllltated with
them. ,

debit balance to about $3B,000 and
ofmeal. He succeeded In reaching the

roof of one of the buildings at athe second "cross entry" showed' that
on that date the firm had made the You, gVntlemen, are seeking to

Can fell of Murder

Mrs. Rexroat.

President Appropriation

for State Hospital
States Prizes Visit Wash-ingto- n

December 11.
point where he had secreted a rope

governor a new loan of $35,000 promote the construction and main- - .

tenance of a general system of good
and at daybreak' the fleeing prisoner
was seen about 10 miles from the
prison, still wearing his prison
stripes and armed with a revolver,

with a large hook. Howard caught
the hook on the bars of one of the
window and slid" to the ground. roads. You want 50,000 miles of ex-

pensive 'touring roads' to be built In

Albany, N. Y., Sept. JO. Examina-
tion of witnesses for the board of
managers In the Impeachment trial
of William Bujser. governor of New
York. Is exDected to be concluded by

with which he drove off persons bent Special to The Gazette-New- s.Guards gnve chase and he was later
cantured beneath a kitchen in the By Associated Presson his capture. Raleigh, Sept. 30. In the house to

40 years. I want a million miles of
business snd post roads' to be built
In five years."day. Representative Dowd made a

minority report from the committeetomorrow night, it was announced to-

day. The defense will then begin the
taklnc of testimony In an effort to

Chicago, Sept SO. Acting upon an
entirely new clue, state's Attorney
Charles H. Hadley of Wheaton, at the
head of a dozen Chicago detectives.

on constitutional amendments favormora people TO

By Associated Press.
Washington. Sept SO. The depart-

ment of agriculture today announced
that the winners of thu state prbes In

the boys corn club contests In the
southern states would visit Washing-

ton and be welcomed by the depart-
ment on December 11. It l probable
that winners of the sttte prizes in the
girls' tomato raising contests will' visit

TROOPS RUSHED able for. the proposal aa to reading theprove the governor not guilty of "high
Bible in the public schools. Stewart

crimes and misdemeanors."
of Mecklenburg made the unfavorableearly today laid seizure to a building

on the southslde, where they hopedDespite the prosecution's statement

Charles Thaddeus Terry, of New
York, followed Representative Shack-
leford. Discussing the benefits of im-

proved roads and national system of
highways he said:

"They will bring about greater
wealth and greater knowledge, make
for a healthier and more sturdy peo-

ple: result In larger farms and better
crops; accomplish a reduced cost of '

report for the majority.that no imlmnnv on new features Is i to apprehend the slayer of Mrs. Mil The correspondence and report ofEGALE PASS, TEXASlikely, counsel for the board may he
special rate commission with railroad

ahle to spring a surprise at the last
companies was ordered Bpread on the

dred Alllson-Rexro- the dancing
teacher, who was shot Friday night
and her body placed on railroad

minute. It la known that detectives
have been working on a new angle of minutes of the house through a mo

tion of Justice.

here at the same time.
There now 'are about 70,009 boys In

the corn clubs In the southern states
and about 24,000 girls In the tomato
clubs. The northern states have Just
started organizing this year, but It 1

Will Ask Legislature to Allowthe case, but as yet they have not on tracks.
living and cheaper transportation;
bring about better social conditions,
economic conditions and develop more

A Joint resolution came from theCavalry Squadrons and ArtiliRlncd the evidence they want If they
The state's attorney and Sheriff A. A. senate providing for President WilsonOnly One Race in Onefall, more testimony on the money religious and conscientious pitizena

Kuhn cune to Chicago last night folthnuaht that altogether there arecharge, will close the direct evidence
lowing a statement from a young man

lery Sent to Border under .

Rush Orders.
of the board

to be invited to deliver an address at
the unveiling of the Home monument
to Confederate wotrien, on Capitol
square, and It was amended on mo-

tion of Mr. Dowd to provide for the
BIXBY NOT GUILTY,

about 100,000 children In the club
work.

Present Indications are that there
will be something over 200 boys In the
southern states whose corn crop will
average more than 100 bushels to the

The charge that the governor mis-

used campaign funds is the one on

which the board of managers caae now
"' appears to rent. Testimony regarding

who asserted he knew the Identity of

the murderer, who is supposed to

have used the name of Spencer. The

Informant said the murderer formerly
iong Beach Millionaire Acquitted ofpresident to be also Invited to deliverBy Associated Press.

Baltimore. Md., Sept 30. In an address tor tne ceienrauon ot tne
this will be driven home with all pos- -

lived at Bushnell, Ills., that he workcordance with a resolution adopted atiifie lorvo.

Charge of Contributing to
Girl's Downfall. '

By Associated Preus.
Los Angeles. Cal.. Sept SO. George

acre, although this was a bad year for
corn In the south. Twenty-fiv- e bush-
els an acre ha been the average of

one hundred and eighth anniversary
of the Mecklenburg declaration of In-

dependence. '
Dr. Gordon Introduced a bill carry

Vd to today almost all of the toitl d as a "bouncer" at a dance halla mass meeting last night of residents
of Baltimore "f!ynty to protest againstmony which the court permitted In

'By Associated Press.
San Antonio, Tex., Sspt 10. Two

squadrons of the third cavalry, one

machine gun platoon of the thirl
cavalry, and battery C of the third
Held artillery, under command of

three years ago In an amusement park
the record touched on the governors

where Mrs. Rexroat was employed.the location In the suburb of Mountmoney deala These were named in
ing a $190,000 appropriation, for the
central hospital for the Insane, Ral-

eigh, and 18000 for the eastern hos- -

the United States for several years.
'

The department I working out a
plan for crop rotation and hog rais-
ing which, with two acres. It Is be-

lieved, a boy will1 be able permanently

H. Blxby, a millionaire of Long Beach,
Cat, charged with having contributed
to the downfall of minor young wom-

en, last night was found not guilty by
The Informant said the man atArticle I Washington of Morgan College, a ne.the articles two, three and six.

tended the dance at Aleson academyreven, charging that the governor bar-- 1 lmiUlutioni the ?ext session of the jjeutenBnt Colonel Guy Carlton, arc nltal for negroes at Goldsboro. The
Jury. Hlxhy was tried on one ofpproprlatlon for the Raleigh Instituwr poiiu.a! ,u..,...vC. V I MMrvland leslslature will be askea 10

yesterday when presiding Judge Cul- - two Indictments, based on charges pretion la to erect an additional building.i . . . . . ii,. being rushed In three special trains
over the Southern Pacific lines to

on the Thursday night that Mrs. Rex-

roat made the appointment to go on

the errand which led to her murder.
He described the man as answering

pis a race segregaiion mw iw ferred against, him by Cleo Helenlen refuKmt to admit the testimony,
t'hargea Not Sustained.

for a women patients" home, for a
nurses' laboratory, also 130,000 forthe metropolitan belt of Baltimore Harker and Marie Brown Levy, under- -Kugle Pass this afternoon. The first

to Improve the fertility of an acre of
ground and make enough to keep a
family of five. The officials are not
yet ready to give out the details of the
new club plan.

ADELE RICHIE HURT

Accusations on which no testimony maintenance.special departed at 1 o'clock and the ged habitues of a resort
Uixby's defense was that he had

county, Identical in principle who me
scKrrgatlon ordinance pf Baltlmors
city. '

lid been. offered up to today were in Among the bills Introduced were:
Seawell Joint resolution for the Ineluded In articles 4. & and t. The visited the place only as a philan

Acrnrrilnir to the plan decioea on,
other two followed as soon after as
possible. No definite reason Is given

out here at department headquarters

the appearance of the slayer and said
he believed him to be passing under
the name of Spencer,

The story was corroborated to some
extent by W. H. Allison, Mrs. Rex-roat- 's

first husband. He said his for-

mer wife told him about the tt.an and

first of these accuses the governor of thropic1, who had spent thousands ofveatigatlon of Insurance companies. .
"practicing deceit, fraud and using dollars to lave young girls, nnd hadRulTin Incorporate Laurlnburg Athe county Is to be divided Into plats,

corresponding to city blocks for sg- -
Machine of Actreea In CollWon wlthttliearts and menaces," and being guil been requited by being made the vicRocky Mount Railroad company.for the movement

remiMon purposes, and the same run tim of a blackmail conspiracy.ty of nilsili nK anur In concealing p' Kellum Provide for' the sale ofTrolley Car she Is Cat
tilaaa. nmmlsed she would drop him as tnof occupsncy applied to them as arsPits and documents wanted by the beer In New Hanover count Referred

Krswley Invr.'tb'xtlnng committee. to committee on liquor traffic at the"seemed deep and queer."
That the murderer Is a man who,ROBBERS GET $20,000 CAPT. H. B. NICHOLS OF

now applied to city blocks; tnus an
entire plat will be occupied by mem-

bers of only one race.
Article rive n,r him of dlssuad request of Kellum,By Associated Press.

New York, Sept SO. Adele Richie, from his familiarity with the vlclnilyIna Frederick I. fnlwoll, his alleged Committee on rules operatedPROM MINING MEN
The report of a committee appoint of Wheaton, la believed to have once NORFOLK A SUICIDEVV.dl Mrret "dummy," from testifying. through the Doughtnn rule that no

resided there, l the belief of omciais. local bills will be allowed after OcArtli In einht . tbat th governor
ii'ed Ms ,rr.. e and Influence corruptly That he must have learned of a similar tober 1, except those emanating from

ed to with Ui trustees of Mor.
gun college stated that the trustees
bad len ghetto understand that the
residents of Mount Wanhlngton and

murder about two miles from wner

who Is Mrs. Charles N. Bell In pri-

vate, may be confined to her apart-
ments for a week because of painful
cuts and bruises which she received
In an automobile accident here last
night Her cbaufreur drove her

Into collision with a crosa- -

the governor's call.to affi t th I'irr. iit prices of neciirl
t'ei In lih h J.e or had been In Mrs. Rexroat's body was found, whim

By Associated Press.
Dswon, Y. T.. Sept 10 Two mask-

ed and armed men forced employes of
the Yukon Gold company Into submis-
sion on Lovett hill, three miles from
here yesterday and robbed the com

vieiiihv were threatened with negro occurred two years ago, la also tneir

By Associated Press.
Norfolk, Va., Hept taln H.

B. Nichols, aged t years, twice post-

master of Norton, tinder republican
administrations, committed suicide at
his home here today by shooting
through the hoad. He was found In
the bath room. Captain Nichols com- -

invasion and that no r)i"cr no belief.
Virginia V. I). C In Season.
' By Associated Presav i,t Ixmls A. Harecky,

f.-- Mn-- r campaign wc The body of Mrs. Rexroat will be

burled by her first husband, William Richmond, V., fiept SO. Delegatepislseworthy the work of the college
mlKht be. the agltaiu-- of the selection
of a slU nt Mount NS sxti nKlon would

lown trolley car, the shock throwing
the actress from her seat The col-

lision shattered the windshield and
i k U Culwcll. w

to the lxth annual convention of thtlenrv Allison.i.n nrtl' 1' S ( iir anil

termed.
The luili

tile cr, e! n i

ret.irv. nu t

!' I, ,1 I,,
t . i .11

uy nr.,,
to t. ,, f

' ' I ' -- l f r
lh,.

United Daughters of the Confederal'"Hhe divorced me and married aniin.iis" Indignation and resentmentvprji!
of Virginia are arriving In latge v.umother man, but at the last she .wanted innnded a Wlwonstn company dnrinit

the civil war and settled hereMUCH, It IS Hi'". nUV" sivii1 he tri

pany's sluice boses of concentrated
gravel, valued at 120,000. The men.
overcome by the rubbers "" hound
and gnirged anil thrown Into a ditch.
The company had planned to make
Ui 's clean-u- p tomorrow.

windows of the automobile and the
actress wfl showered with broken
elm. which cut hor face In several

nl
. !

yct
il,..n

11

Hint no imn 1. ho of . Site to come back to me and 1 am goingf rum bers today to attend the opening es
aion tonightmail or a gift of siii'h to take care of hor body," ha said.,1 I,.h. f plnreg,


